Where To Eat & Drink During
Comic Con!

Comic–Con is almost upon us (July 19 – July 23). Here are some of the best food &
drink specials in San Diego for everyone’s favorite comic convention!
Tajima
At

Tajima’s

Mercury

location,

celebrate Comic-Con with

their

specialty

FIRECRACKER! cocktail. This yogurt-based beverage, made with Japanese shochu,

plum wine and a sweet explosion of popping candy crystals not only looks impressive,
but the taste is truly out of this world!
barleymash
This Gaslamp District hotspot will feature a whole lineup of special drinks only
available during Comic-Con weekend. Locals and visitors to San Diego can stop in to
barleymash to rest their feet and sip on cocktails like the Pop Tart Party with Skyy
Vanilla Vodka, fresh strawberry and a pop tart rim, the Capri Sun Cooler, Toucan
Sam, Cuckoo for Coco and Cinnamon Toast Crunch shots!
The Smoking Gun
Stop into this retro bar and eatery for a specialty Comic-Con menu featuring bites like
roasted chicken Deadpool Drumettes, served with homemade ranch and cayenne
sauce, a ¼ lb. Captain America Slider and Chips and The Hulk salad. Take a break
from all the action and enjoy a plate of Juggernachos, topped with smoked chili and
poblano cheese sauce, topped with sour cream and jalapeños.

Greystone Steakhouse + Taco Bell
What do you get when you serve a taco on a silver platter? There’s a new dynamic
duo crashing into Comic-Con this year! Taco Bell is teaming up with local fine dining
spot Greystone Steakhouse & Seafood to fuel hungry convention-goers all weekend in
honor of Demolition Man’s 25th anniversary.
While this 20-year landmark of the Gaslamp Quarter is typically known for its elegant
atmosphere, exotic wild game and international selection of wagyu steaks, Greystone
will be trading out their sommelier for a soda machine and their filets for Nacho Fries
at this pop-up transformation into Taco Bell 2032, the “Taco Bell of the Future”.
Inspired by the 25th Anniversary of Warner Bros.’ 1993 action sci-fi film Demolition
Man, the restaurant takeover will re-create the iconic eatery of the film’s dystopian
future where Taco Bell is considered the pinnacle of fine dining.
Throughout Comic-Con weekend from July 19th to July 22nd, Greystone’s Taco Bell popup event will be open from 6:00 P.M. to midnight with upscale variations of typical
Taco Bell fare. Hungry for an added bonus? All food is free, with no Comic-Con badge
required for entry and exclusive Demolition Man merchandise available for purchase!

